News from Woman
Autumn 2020

day spa for women & men

Our Promise To You: To deliver a luxurious spa experience.
This month marks a year since we relocated to our new premises. The excitement of

moving was always going to be tinged with just a little nervousness. Still, after twelve
months in our new home, we are proud and delighted that it has been a brilliant
transition. Our move has included so many benefits for our team, but more importantly,
for all our wonderful clients.
Once again, I would like to thank the girls here at Woman, Bridgette, Holly, Hayley,
Stacey, Pip, Lauren and Anja. They all work consistently hard to ensure that Woman Day
Spa is the first choice in Nelson for those who wish to relax and be truly pampered. I am
proud of our reliable crew, we have decades of combined experience, and our
customers tell us how much this means to them. From the minute a person walks
through the door, we are all dedicated to ensuring your visit exceeds your expectations.
We look forward to treating all our regular clients and new customers throughout 2020.
Thank you for choosing us to help you feel and look your best.
In this newsletter, we have some lovely relaxing treatments for you to enjoy and some
great options before heading off on your next getaway. Enjoy!

Delene

❤ YOUR SKIN ❤ YOUR EYES

Refining Eye Trio Kit
 Ultra A Perfecting Eye Cream 15ml
 Ultra Moisturising Eye Cream 15ml
 Ultra Soothing Eye Makeup Remover 130ml

PURE
FIJI
GIFT WITH PURCHASE

There are still Beach Days ahead... Spend $99 on
Pure Fiji products and receive a FREE Pure Fiji
Jute Bag PLUS 90 ml Body Mist.*

*While stocks last. Bag may vary from image.

Find us on Facebook
WomanBeautyDaySpa
We’re on Instagram
@womanbeautydayspa

Rejuvenating Eye Trio Kit
 Ultra C Firming Eye Cream 15ml
 Ultra Moisturising Eye Cream 15ml
 Ultra Soothing Eye Makeup Remover 130ml

Both come with a bonus cosmetic bag (may vary from image) - RRP $180 (Value $228).
Be quick we have limited stock!

Our Amazing Autumn Specials ~ Exclusively For You...
Sothys Watermelon
& Lime Facial

with bonus back massage
An original concept
combining chronobiology
and delicious flavours to
reveal the skin’s radiance
every season. A dose of
oxygen with a complex of
minerals to boost the
skin’s defence system
before winter. This season
Sothys brings you
watermelon to hydrate
and lime to brighten.
Allow 70 minutes.

JUST $130
USUALLY $185
YOU SAVE $55

Sole to Soul
Our Ultimate Treat for your
feet! Foot soak and
exfoliation, application of
shellac to your toes and
then your feet are masked
and cocooned in warm
heat packs while you
enjoy a shoulder and neck
massage. Relax some
more with a lower leg and
foot massage to finish.
Allow 70 minutes.
Add on - Shellac removal extra $15,
please advise at time of booking.

Sothys Art Beauté
Body
Full body scrub to buff away
dull summer skin & prime it
for absorption
Followed by a massage with
the luxurious yellow tulip
warming gel. A decadent
body masque infused with
Red Water Lily extract to
moisturise, shea butter to
repair and soften, and
glycerine to soothe and
nourish. Express facial
tailored to your individual
skins needs.

Allow 110 minutes.

JUST $95
USUALLY $130
YOU SAVE $35

JUST $155
USUALLY $255
YOU SAVE $100

Ultraceuticals
Signature Facial
with special
eye treatment

Using Ultraceuticals
products your skin
therapist will consult and
design this facial
specifically for you. With a
bonus eye treatment and
mask application.
Allow 70 minutes.

OR upgrade to an
advanced facial with eye
treatment bonus.
JUST $125 (USUALLY $170)

Allow 80 minutes.

JUST $105
USUALLY $144.95
YOU SAVE $39.95

BEAUTY THERAPY ~ PROFESSIONAL SKINCARE ADVICE ~ DAY SPA
26 NEW STREET, NELSON ~ (03) 548 0030 ~ RELAX@WOMANBEAUTY.CO.NZ

SUNESCAPE SPRAY TANNING
Extend your summer glow or prepare for your Autumn getaway with a

Sunescape Spray Tan.
Born in Sydney’s iconic Bondi Beach, Sunescape is an award-winning
Australian-made sunless tanning range that provides a healthy tan. It looks
and feels natural, and smells amazing!
Receive a natural looking tan without the sun at Woman Day Spa for just $45.
Or enjoy as a BONUS ADD-ON to a Pure Fiji Island Wrap that includes a full
body exfoliation ($170). Simply phone us prior to your booked treatment and
get a spray tan for free.

MOTHER’S DAY - May 10th 2020

Shop online for Gift Vouchers - womanbeauty.co.nz/shop
PLUS stay tuned for our Grab-A-Treat offer & competition!

ULTRACEUTICALS

TRAVEL PACKS
Heading away for an Autumn break?

Don’t forget to pack the essentials, your Ultraceuticals
Travel Kit!
A cleanser, B2 serum, moisturiser and daily moisturiser
with SPF, all in a neat cosmetic bag. $85

REVITALASH
Transform, beautify & lengthen your lashes.
This ophthalmologist developed eyelash
conditioner offers proven results, achieving
stronger and healthier looking lashes.
Hypo-allergenic, non-irritating, dermatologist
reviewed, clinically tested and cruelty free.
1ml, 2ml and 3.5ml.
Guaranteed to work!

AND FINALLY
BROWS THAT WOW!
MAKING THE MOST OF YOUR BROW TREATMENT:
When your Woman eyebrow tint is first applied, we recommend that you
don’t wet or cleanse the area for twenty-four hours. We also suggest you
continue to avoid exfoliation of the area to keep that fresh, filled in look. As
the tint inevitably starts to fade, we have a range of Jane Iredale products
that can be used at home to maintain the fresh salon look we know you
love.
1: Jane Iredale brow gel. This comes in three shades, brunette, blonde or
clear. The brow gel is essentially a mascara product but for your brows. So it
will give them a boost of colour while also taming any stray hairs into place.
2: Jane Iredale’s retractable brow pencils. These come in a range of
brunettes and blondes to suit your hair and brow colours. They are great for
filling in any sparse areas in the brow that may need some extra help. You’ll
find them easy to use because they have a crayon tip as opposed to a pencil tip, which can give a harsh line on the brow.
3: Great Shape eyebrow kits. These kits include a brow powder to fill in your brow, a wax to set the hairs in place and an angled brow brush
to apply the products. You can achieve a very natural look for day wear. For more glam makeup, you can define the brow by combining the
wax and powder for a sharper look.

Cancellation
Policy:

If you need to cancel or postpone your appointment please make a courtesy call at least 24 hours in advance. Please note that failure
to arrive at your appointment (no call, no show) will deem gift vouchers void. Cancellations on the day of the appointment will
incur a 50% fee.
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